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es 12 EoM to Tie for NaMomalZHonors
"

r..Jon
PIERRORS

header from the White Sox to da v.

St Louis slugged out a 12 to 4

victory in the second game after
gaining i 'to 0 ahut out in t'

Columbia Victorious at Poughkeepsie WW 'DEAL' Oil Hurt
opener.Wl

TIREDSTARIS

ALMOST GONER 1 HE'S The score:vommentsKV- - N LEAGUENQW St Louts . 12 13 2

Chicago' 4 7 6Br CURTIS
Stexart and Ferrell; Walsh; M

Kain and Autry.rtxiantffv nt hftjsAha.ll doesn't al--
Grove Drops Second Game

of Season; Red Sox

Best Senators
12,000 Spectators Witness (UUiUJ W

ways make a good show, any moreToday's Game Marks Start
of Second Half With-Slat- e

Wiped Clean
ninTROIT. June 29. (A P)than the same things is true m

the fight game. Funny, Isn't it,
v rtf fim bt alvrav belloW--

Great Finish to 72
Holes of Play Using five pitchers, the Detroit

Tigers were unable to stop the
movelnnd batters and lost tho

PHILADELPHIA, June 29.
vrrora behind Bob Groveuiat g - w. v -

Ing for a knockout that will, end
enabled the Yankees to defeat thethe straw? third game of their series hereWINGED FOOT CLUB,!

Mamaroneck, N. Y June 29. today 12 to 9. Cleveland used
three pitchers.

Athletics by 7 to 6 in me seconu
and final game of their short ser-

ies here today. It was Grove's sec-

ond loss of the season. Babe Ruth
supported George Pipgras' smart

The ecore:
Cleveland . 12 14 1i

(AP) Out on the high
perched home green this aft-
ernoon, the greatest golfer of
them all, Bobby Jones, some

Detroit 9 12 1pitching wun two nome runs,
Miller. Ferrell. Hudlin and L.

The same thing happened out
at Oiinger field last Sunday. It
waa nice tight ball game with
plenty of action most of the
way, and still after the ninth
everybody waa rooting for the
swat that would end the agony.
Bat, of course, they wanted the
swat to come when the right
team was at bat.

14th ana itn oi m m11: Yda. Stoner, Wbitehili.The score: .what tired and worn by a Billings. Prudhomme and Shea.
New York J

A Philadelphia H The score: First game:
Philadelphia 10 11 2

With a brand new deal all
around, the second half of the
Oregon-Washingt- on league season
will open today. Not only are the
"games won and lost" turned back
on the numbering machine to zero,
but several of the clubs have un-
dergone shake-up- s.

Montavtlla, which comes to Sa-

lem to play the Senators, has a
new man, Haworth. at the helm,
and he Is reported to have made
some sweeping changes in the
line-u- p of the first half cellar
champs.

Albany is out and Ike Wolfer's
All-Sta- rs will come on the scene
in a game against ML Scott. Woll-e- r

has a crew of fence busters
signed up. according to word

Plpgras and Bengougn, wwbj.
M IT--

New York ..... 6 :Grove, Earnshaw, Shores ana
Cochrane. Miller Collins. McGraw and Ler- -Th rtm started on time, but

ian. Davis; Genewich, Mays, Juddit waa time for dinner when its. wei-- r Tim. 9 f A PI and Hogan.ended. The Red Sox defeated the Wash

bruising battle with par and
a record gallery, knelt to study
the difficult line of a 12 foot
putt on which hung his last
hope of staying in the hunt
for the open golf champion-
ship of the United States.

While fully 12,000 spectators
jostled, shoved and milled for
a peek at the last episode of a!
dramatic struggle, Jones
stepped up briskly, struck the

ington Senators here toaay w.
The score: CHICAGO. June 29. (AP)

.11 .WIllli'i!L..li.aj.MJI'.iliawU'JiJMWIWWI
St. Louis shut out Chicago in the

We hate to break the sad
news, public, but next week
you're going to mis this col-

umn. We're going on our vaca
Riming m strong, steady race tn the most spectacular of Intercollegiate regatta ever held on the Washington -- 2

Boston 3

Burke, Braxton and Tate,
Spencer; Ruffing and Berry.

Hndsoa at Pooghkec-peie-, N. Y., the long ranging crew of Colombia University stroked their way to
an andlsvuted triumph tn the country. Four of the crews. Cornell, Califor tion.from Portland, and wiU be out to

make things warm In the circuit.

first game of a doubleheader today
2 to 0.

The score: First gam :

St. Louis 2 8 2

Chicago 0 4 l
Blaeholder and Schang; Fabtr

and Berg.

nia, Syracuse and M. I. T., weca 'swamped tn the ettri-tlarkn- which shrouded the course due to the
late start. Washington is shown coming la second far ahead of Navy which finished third and doe not
how.

Shake-TJ- p to Effect Team
These other ahakeups willball and sent it curving beau Browns Win Two Games

nmri Ann t.iti 29. (AP)
tifully into the cup for the par VUvnuvi " -

The St. Louis Browns Increasedhave some effect on the Salem
team too. it was Indicated Satur

Saturday we told Lyle Bigbee
about it. One place we're going Is
to Bend, where Lyle played ball
last year. "Is there anybody we
can remember you to?" we asked.
"Give my regards to the sheriff,"
said Lyle.

fourth, enabling him to tie
day. Manager "Frisco" Edwards their advantage in bccuuu v

by taking both ends of a double--with AI Espinosa, after the B6E M IS IIP han't announced what new play
Texas Lad Wins

Crowp in Tennis
he was high, so maybe he was
down but the scribes at the ring-
side didn't notice it.

ers he would have, as negotia-
tion with them weren't complete
up to late that afternoon.

It. is known, however, that sev-
eral of the boys who hare been

III TV HEIGHTS

playing with Albany are angling They say Schmeling looks
like Dempsey, and now it ap-

pears that he too has his Jack
Kearns.

Since we started this daily
half dozen, a lot of the boys
have been asking: lis to give
them the inside dope on the
ball game. But that won't work
Oar system is always to pick the
home town to lose; if they do
we were right, and if they win,
our surprise is the agreeable
kind.

for a chance to wear Senator unl
forms.

The game will start at 2:30 as

WHAT, HO! DUCKS WIN
And What's More, It's Three Straight

PULLERTON BOX STAR
PORTLAND, Ore., June 29. (AP) Portland made it

thhree straight over Oakland today, and Curtis Fullerton
pitched his fourth successive victory, the score being1 7 to 4.
Buzz Artlett was the only Oak who could bat consistently.
He kept up his hitting by driving in two of his team's four
runs and scoring another himself, and he also relieved Dumo-vic-h

when the latter was pounded out of the box in the sixth
and stopped the Portland attack dead.

Batteries: Dumovich, Arlett and Lombardi"; Fullerton
and Woodall.

usual, with Russell on the mound
and Edwards, who has been run

HAVERFORD, Pa.. June 29 --

(AP) Berkeley Bell of Au?ti:..
Texas, today gave the University
of Texas, another Intercollegiate
lawn tennis championship of t! f
United States when he defeatut
Gregory Man gin of Georgetown
university, In a fire set match nf-t-

one of the greatest up lull
struggles the collesre tournament
has seen at the Merlon Cricket
club.

Haworth's Vlllans will play in
Salem, Wolfer's All-Sta- rs will
meet Mt. Scott, and the Kelso-Longvie- w

feud will be on again
today.

ning things from the bench for
several weeks, back behind the
bat. Montavilla will have either Lots of the fans were surprised
Harkins xr Traynor in the box that Schmeling. although he beat

Uzcudun to a pulp, didn't knockBoth are effective pitchers, and
him down. The word beforehand

Tilden and Chicagoan Keep

in Race for British
Single Honors

WIMBLEDON, England, June
29. (AP) With George Lott of
Chicago "winning in straight sets
today, the United States has two
of its representatives anion? the
eight surviving contenders for the
English tennis championship in
men'a singles.

Bill Tilden and the youthful
Lott, who played brilliantly in
eliminating Jan Koteluh by scores
of 6-- 4, 6-- 1, 6-- 4, constitute a dou-
ble barreled American threat in
the quarter-final- s with one in g ch

And we'll be cooling our feet
in the surf.

hare deserved to win more of
their games, but didn't because was that Paolino was as wide as
they weren't favored with enough
clubbing from their own team.
The changes that Manager Ha

Atlantic amateur jiad come
perilously close to disastrous
elimination. .

72 Hole Not Enough
Today's hectic erents added

weight to the conviction that 72
hole no longer are sufficient to
decide the American open cham-
pionship. This is the fifth playoff
for the crown required in seven
years. What is more remarkable.
It Is the fourth oat of these five
in which Robert T. Jones, Jr., the
Atlanta lawyer, has been a par-
ticipant.

Jones won his first open title
in 1923 in a playoff with Bobby
Cruickshank. He lost a spectacu-
lar olayoff with Willie MacFarlane
in 1925 at Worcester, won the
championship in 1928 without any
extra competition and lost his
third playoff to Farrell last year.
In 1927. Tommy Armour, who
tried gallantly to get Into the front
line today, beat Harry Cooper at
Oakmont in a playoff, so that to-

morrow's battle Is the third en-
core in a row.

Jones Favorite, 7 to 8
It is an entirely new experience,

on the other hand for the swarthy,
brilliant Espinosa, As a result
Jones established himself the fa-

vorite tonight with odds of 7 to 5,
but he will find Espinosa ready to
give him a tussle all the way.

Battle Is WOd One
Jones two times champion now

in his fourth playoff and Espinosa,
professional of the Sportsmen's
Golf and Country club of Chi-
cago, 4now sharing the greatest

worth Is reported to have been
worked overtime on Carl Holling making in the last week, may

take care of that.and he was yanked for Montgom
SAN FRANCISCO. June 29.

(AP) The heavy artillery of the
San Francisco Seals moved en
masse against the Los Angeles
pitching staff at Recreation park

ery who was found for three tal
lies. Holling allowed eight runs
The Seals gathered 18 hits while fla IHISllIls D3mmstoday when the smoke of battlehalf of the draw. France has three the Angels counted 12 off Thursof its men in the charmed circlefdeared, the visitors were on the

short end of a 11 to 4 score ton. Suhr, for the Seals, and Ber
ger and Stati, for the visitors,
each got home runs.

The score:

BUTLER GIVEN RELEASE

LOS ANGELES, June 29.
(AP) Johnny Butler, third base-
man of the Los Angeles Pacific
coast club, was given his uncon-
ditional release today. Butler was
purchased by the Angels last
spring from the Chicago Clubs for
$7,500.

Suhr, Wingo, Baker and Jolley

nlng. Philadelphia took the open Los Angeles 4 12 0
San Francisco 11 18er, 10 to ,6.

The score: Hollings and Warren; Thurston
and Adamson.5 4

9 1
Davis;

of eight Henri Cochet. Jean
Borotra and Pierre Landry while
a young Englishman, H. W. Aus-
tin, a titled Hungarian, Baron
Von Kehrling. and a red headed
Dutchman, Hans Timmer, com-
plete the list.

In women's singles the end of
the first week of the classic tour-
nament finds Miss Helen Wills,
Miss Helen Jacobs and Mrs. May
Sutton Bundy. all of California,
still keeping the United States in
the running. England also holds
three berths of the eight with Miss
E. A. Goldsack, Mrs. C. G. Mcillqu- -

Philadelphia 1
New York 6

Sweetland. Miller and
Henry and Hogan. Kinney Ends Losing Streak

LOS ANGELES, June 29.
(AP) Walter Kinney, veteran
knuckle ball artist of the Holly
wood Stars ended his team's four
game losing - streak today by
blanking the league leading Mis
sion Reds and batting in one of

ST. LOUIS, June 29. (AP)
The Cubs made.it three victories
in a row over the Cardinals by
taking today's game 10 to 7.

The score:
Chicago IlO 10 S
St. Louis 7 7 0

Blake. Buch and Gonzales;
Sherdel. Haid. Hallahan. Frank,
house, Holland and Smith, J.

the six runs scored by his team.

Sl Health

l AsWtHAs

a i i Demands

Jl ,!5Sr If Frequent

Although the visitors garnered

ham and Miss Joan Ridney in the
quarter-final- s. The South Afri-
cans. Miss Bobby Heine and Miss
Ruth Trascott, make up, the rest
of the bracket.

ten safeties they were well scat
. . ... . .. i

community such as this where prices
were so low and terms so easy consider-
ing the extent and nature of the devel-
opments assured.

We believe all thoughtful people who
know this property ' will agree with our
prediction that this project wiU scarcely
ever be duplicated In this community. Its
merits lie equally as an investment or as
a future homesite.

Ample reservations have already been
made to Insure success and abundantly
guarantee values.

Below is a list of persons who have
signed agreements reserving half-ac- re

tracts. Very few have expressed an inten-
tion to withdraw although many signed
nearly a year ago. Of that lew most
have seen their mistake and reaffirmed
their intention to purchase. This privi-
lege will be extended. for a short time.

Many of the best selections are still
available for future buyers. See us about
prices and terms. We win do our utmost
to accommodate your circumstances.

AH buyers will be notified to begin es-

crow payments within thirty days. Privi-
lege to withdraw any time until develop- -.

menU enable buyer to select tract. If
buyer does not withdraw he will receive
six per cent on all advance payments In
escrow. After selection, buyer pays six
per cent on deferred payments.

Many other attractive features befit-tin- g
such a project.

Development of this project is under
way.

The engineering firm of Cupper &
Simpson are instructed to proceed at once
with contouring, surveying and laying
out of roads.

Road construction and the development
of water supply wiU go forward promptly
under direction of L. O. Herrold who will
have charge of all development work.

This project has, by its own merits,
sprung to a position of far more signifi-
cance than a mere real estate venture.
The strongest signatures of the commun-
ity are attached to a statement pronounc-
ing It "an enterprise that will distinguish
the community in a most substantial
way." These men do not say such things
lightly.

Everyone who knows this historic lo-

cation is an enthusiastic booster.

It represents a definite modern ten-
dency to escape living on small lots in the
dooryards of neighbors, however congen-
ial, and seeking room, fresh air, higher
altitudes and more natural and beautiful
surroundings.

The method of taking ample time, leav-
ing buyers free to withdraw without cost
until ample numbers to Insure success
bad signed up and further until each had
selected Ins tract and finally confirmed
the purchase has attracted many as "go-
ing the limit" to assure safety to Investors.
And you never heard of an enterprise of
similar character and proportions in a

terea. especially in tne plncnes.
The Stars sewed.tffre game up in
the third inning when bunched
hits gave them four runs. Harry
Green's circuit clout with one on
topped off the rally. Mickey Heath
poled out his 20th homer of the

heights he has ever experienced,
tied for the regulation 72 holes at
294 strokes eaeh after one of the
wildest battles in the history of
the tournament. Jones, finished
as poorly as he started brilliantly,
scored

Tomorrow they will play off for
the title at 36 holes, 18 in the
morning starting at 10 a. m. and
IS in the afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Thus, for the second successive
year, Jones, with the crown appar-
ently perched firmly on his head,
permitted It to slip off in the final
round for other hands to grab and
dispute with him.

Lead Frittered Away

PHILLIEW
season in the eighth.

in m p spliT Missions 0 10 0
Hollywood 11 0

PITTSBURGH. June 29.
(AP) Burleigh Grimes, Pi-
rate hurler, registered his 12th
victory of the season when Pitts-
burgh defeated Cincinnati, 3 to
0. In the first game of a double
bill today. Crits sensational field.
In? feateured the battle,

score:

Ruether, Caster and Hoffman;
Kinney and Bassler.

Last year, the famous Atlanta

If you could see how
the dust and dirt your
garments can absorb
in say three months
you would have them
cleaned more often.We call and deliver
anywhere.

SEATTLE. June 29. (AP)
Cubs Take Two in Row by

Defeat of Cardinal in
St. Louis

amateur In a similarly command 11
7 0

Grimes

Cincinnati 0
Pi 'rbnrgh 3

Donohue and Gooch;
Ing position as leader going into
the last IS holes frittered away
seven strokes on fire straight

The Seattle Indians nosed out the
Sacramento Senators here today
by a 5 to 4 score. The visitors
chalked up two more hits than the
locals but failed to circle the bases
on a like ratio. Koehler in the
role of pinch hitter in the ninth

and Hargreaves.
Cincinnati won the second

game of the double bill today,
3 to 2, and broke even with the
Pirates, who won the first game,
3 to 0.
Cincinnati ...3 B 1
Pittsburgh t 7 1

Kolp and Sukeforth; Swetonic,
Hill and Hargreaves, Hemsley.

tailed to deliver for the sacrifices.
Errors also helped the Indians.

Score:

JAPANESE HAND
LAUNDRY AND

CLEANERS
We Call and Deliver

Telephone 753

We are familiar with the location selected for the Eola Hills Homes
project .... It is our opinion that this is an exceptionally promising' en-
terprise and one that will distinguish the community in a most substantial
way .... We are delighted to recommend Eola Hills Homes tor all who
may be interested."

Sacramento 4 10 3
Seattle 5 8 0

Bryan and Severeid; Edwards
and Borreanl.

NEW YORK, June 29. AP)
The Phillies slammed Giant

pitchers hard and effectively to
win the first game of a double
header by ten to . 6 here today.
It was only the second Philadel-
phia victory over New York in
14 games thl3 season.

The score:
Philadelphia 10 11 2
New York 6

Miller, Collins, McGraw and
Learin, Davis; Genewich,-- , Hays,
Judd and Hogan.

The Giants gained an even
break with the Phillies by win-
ning the. second game here to-
day by acore of 6 to 1. Melvln
Ott's 22nd homer helped the fine
pitching of Dutch Henry who shut
out the Phils until the ninth in--

holes, wound up in a tie with
Johnny Farrell, also at 29 4, and
then lost the play off by a stroke

. at Olympia fields.
Today with a three stroke mar-

gin over his nearest rival. Gene
Saraxen, and four shots ahead of
Espinosa, after 54 holes of com-
petition, vJones astonished gal-lar- y

of 12,000, the greatest and
also probably the most uncontrol-abl- e

In open championship his-
tory, by taking seven on two
holes, the eighth and fifteenth,
then three costly putts on the six-
teenth green from only 18 feet.

Espinosa Rallies
.Espinosa, in the thick of the

fight all the way, a co-lead-er with
Saracen' after 36 holes, rallied
spectacularly himself on the last
few holes to post his 294 and take

I. I PATTERSON, (Governor)
C P. BISHOP (Merchant)
B. E. LEE STEINEK (Supt SteteHesp.)
EL W. MEYERS (Supt O. S. P.)
DANX J. FEY (Pres. First Nat. Bank)
CORNELL MAX VIN (State Librarian)
TJ. G. BOXER (County Clerk)
A. 8. BENSON (Clerk Supreme Court)

CHAS. L. HcNAKY (C. S. Senator)
W. L. SPATJLDTNG (Spanldfog Log. Co.)
GEO. E. WATERS (Wholesale Merchant)
F. Tf.. WATERS (Wholesale Merchant)
BAY L. FARMER (Hardware Merchant)
C S. HAMILTON (Furniture Merchant)
PAUL B. WALLACE (YaOey Motor Co.)

YSAYE MAKES ROGRESS

BRUSSELS, June 29. (AP)
Reassuring news came today from
tb bedside of Eugene Ysaye, fa-

mous Belgian violinist, whose
leg was recently amputated after
treatment for .diabetes. Madame
Tsaye, said her distinguished
husband was making excellent
nroRress.

Following is a list of reservations to date:

-- the lead, after an atrocious eight
on the twelfth hole apparently had
put him out of the running. But
Jones met a flock of fresh trou

Dr. Caldwell's 3 Rules
Keep You Healthyble himself, where he seemed toS

CIRCDilSMCES
Regardless of the'

necessity for econqraj
after Hie conskkafon
of rircumslpces, &
Beautiful in Service is
not sacrificed -

a H. Btnnaheacu
W. W. Chadwick
H. H. Monsou
Lather Stoat
Vera Suko

' a a Kelson
LaeU Jaskoskt
Vera IX Mathis
Lea M. 8Jn .
M. a Reaferm
Paul w. Tamera L, McDonald .
Ben). M. Contnsa B. Henderabott
T. a Annnam
Jaa. H. Smitha a Shields
P. a Bpeneec
Prank Monnaa W. HeinJein '
W. J. Barhama O. Shaffer
A. a Meadnc
F. a Kelswaadev
R I Welch
BUaabeth WekSk

Harry W. Scott
BHs a Cooler .
Henry Schaaldt- -

O. C Inrram
H. H. Baaaev .

O. A. 8teeihai&s3er
J. Gray
A. H. Tonnt '
Aaoley Q. Bates
I L. Hackett
Orace Boekett
H. a Crawford
J. a MiUs
B. W. SoothWxk
O. a BooaeU
DoueUs McKay
Martoa Curry
Melvln Johnson
Dr. a U 8eoU
Hattio Buslck
8ytrla Cannon
Ruth Purdy
C a Huffman
Boy Barton
Albert H. ami
BentkA L. Svart
Mr- - C. raiment
Balsh C, CruraBaby M. Hoffnell
H. a acolield
Jmsm O. Re!

B. aynmori
Patrick Bums
J. VS9Uat .
A. B. Pre

??7 X Meyers

a A. Btooa
Arthur a Bensou
TJ. J.
Vernon a Triora. HalaeUi
Oertrod Chasaber-lal-a

St Mabel Curry
Geo. H. Dunstprd
Pascal L. TraclloHenry J. Millie
B. T. Stokes
A-- W. Lathrop
R. A. Meyer
O. F. Perkins
H. J. Orimm
Minnie nrr
BL a Hinces
W. P. Dunsznoor
R-- a Boatwrtcht
R. A. Porkner
C. M. Roberta
Floyd Elli
Boyd A. PlHer
Martin Beddlsc
W. MUtosberger
B. a Hash
R. O. Katch
Nellie C. WUli&ms
W. R, Shonaker
Thosiaa Acheson
W. F. poveit
& M. Roteraa A. Bar la
O. w. ThniassaiHarry R. Mint
Merrffl W. Ash
John t Sweeney

rBnk A.TMiato
C A. Karkendall
J. H. DarU

A. Weber
Bertha Trotautu "

SC. D. PUkentoa
W. H. MUU
Oea D. Aldrrtn
O. D. Adim
Newell wmuma
Robt. J. Simpson
R. a. Cooper
F. W. Parrar
R. a Meiaaa
T. M. Hicks
W. a. Ifiairr
Geo. B. Bicbe
Barley C. Push
T. X.. Shafer
Frank Shater, Jr.
Marcaret Jorcensen
August Knutson
V. O. Borer
Hash O. Fisher
Frank Lynch
Waldo O. Mills
KrrUa Beecroft
Trm Ltadhardt
Ara Sundberc
B. C. Flaxel
H. y. Comptoo
Mortar Wade
Sims a Whit

M. Unruh
Clifford H. Liny
O. H. Kent
Brrin F. Bsalta
Claade C. Moos
Oo. U Arkockl
C m. Ok --
Henry Lee
Henry X. Morris
Bari. U. Daua '
W. T. Blekey
Cbaa. L .sauott
auwuu Bmta

ky W. Morns
T. T. Ooldea
Cart a. Millar
A. M. FoOrlefei

have the title stowed safely away.
After Espinosa had finished

with a blazing -4 for his final
round of 75 and grand total of
294 Jones came to the last two
holes needing par four on each
to tie. He played the 17th per-
fectly, then smashed a long drive
down through the dense masses
of humanity fringing the 18th
fairway. His iron, slightly
pulled, was hole high, but off the
green, & foot from the edge of a
trap and when he chipped a dozen
feet short of the cup his chances
looked glim. A slight slope to the
green required careful calcula-
tion, but Bobby had the finishing
panch and delivered It, where far-
ther back it looked as if be was
himself on the ropes and about to
be knocked out of the. tournament.

Winiaaa Hoffnran
A. C. Haas

- W." 'A. Cwmlnsa
Mlse trie Murray,a w. Marstarsa PlWerald ,
A. a Huekesteltt
Lew Lsnsfora
J. a. Xaastp
Jobs MaAher

aB W. jMW. A. SasBpaoa
F. R. HaiGowskl
Hra. May Eatoaa W. Rutherford
Oto C. Nasb
Cart Armpriest
Wbu Butte
Kilo Rasmussea
John W. Bpoas
Ika W. Price
D jb. Rider
Loula Tombleson
A. HeathXleld
fj-- H. Oaylord
B. a Torbet
O. H. Ooff
WtHis Clark

JacksonDr. R a Jackson

John Dsnstan
Mr Dae Staff ecu
Bob. A. :
R. T. XutrMst' XX Ctark
B. a Bafley
rje. Kdltk witxet
A. w. Olateen

B. DOUI '
w. H. tna
f a Raahenc

feal Traatto. 4.Cheater A. Htehoiaa e SchAettet , ,

T Mlrhatam

v. i McU
Thau, T. Kia la. On

Dr. Caldwell watched the re-
sults of constipation for 47 years,
and believed that no matter how
careful people are of their hearth,
diet and exercise, constipation will
occur from time to time regardless
of how much-on- e tries to avoid it.
Of next importance, then, is how
to treat it when it comes. Dr.
Caldwell always was in favor of
getting as close to nature as pos-
sible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation, known as Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, la a mild. vegetable
compound It can not harm the
most delicate system and is sot
a habit firming preparation. Syr-n-p

Pepsin is pleasant-tastin- g, and
youngsters love it. It does not
gripe. Thousands of mothers
hava written us to that effect.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He
(id set belleva they were good tor
human beings to put into their
systems it a practice of 47 years
he oever lav any reason tor their

so when, a medVine Ilk Syrup
Papular win empty the bowels Jaat
as promptly, more cleanly and
gently,, without tiir-in-g ajod barm
to the system.

Keep fro from consUpsUoa! It
robs your strength, hardens yomr
arteries and brings on prematura

v L (SB
Harry a Seott
F. H. CsBltat. a Kin
J. H. Madrm
Scott Btevensra u Phimpsa a KeithaX, Pad

F. Crntr
WUhanwtta v.AT ABB USSanford

,
Winner

.... . lggpn&Soii
yihm. Snsmoss Cones

k. A. Praser
Mia. CmrUm

CUtt Dunsmoor
P. W. Utvffler
O. D. Henderson

Oaa M. Ptoteher,
V a. Winoen
Hrol4 i. Coltaa
K R Daklberr
X. K. SwUraat

Lk W O. a rnae: Over Robin Day O. P-- rw. J. W. TaSaaa
O. 3, JacksonRhetce Walter PohrtrFlckaB W. 4.

without a. bowel movement. Do
not it and hope, but go to a drag-gi- st

and get one of the generous'bottles of Dr. CuldwuXTs Syruu
Pepsin. Taku tk proper doss
that night and by morning yoi
will feel like a different person.

Gat a bottle today, at aay drug-
store) and observo taes three

Bex Sanford worn two Friday
from Robta Day la the quarter-fin- al

of tott E&a golf tournament
Mw In progress at the niaae

: 5y. a. babsxsl iit n. --W"c. - owtWTO. C3T.rules af health: Keep, tfcs head
coarse. The semi-fin-al roand will
t flayed July S aid the final on
Jaly 12, according to present
ehedml. " -

eool. tna zeal warm, tne bowels,ow age. am m is s wv it Tie:

aaa xiw m r'r


